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Technology leads the future, innovation drives development. Located in Fuyong Town, Shenzhen City, Shenzhen 

KnownPCB Technology Co.,LTD. is a professional PCB manufacturer specialized in providing PCBs of various types, small 

and middle volume, prototypes and quick turn service. On the basis of PCB manufacturing as the main business scope, 

KnownPCB mainly manufactures double sided, multi-layer PCBs, Rigid-flex PCBs and HDI with complex buried&blind 

technique;Meanwhile,KnownPCB can also provide customers with PCB design, FPC and PCBA assembly ect. one stop 

solution,value-added service. With a total investment of 10 million dollars, KnownPCB occupying 8,000 square meters, is 

able to produce over 15,000 square meters and 3,000 items per month.At present,Our technique is improving and 

production scale is expanding, which can fully meet customers’ diverse demand.

Customer Satisfaction

Customer satisfaction is the core objective that we pursue.Founded in 2008 by HK KnownPCB Technology Company 

Limited,leveraging KnownPCB's good reputation, technical innovation and production management experience 

accumulated by several years in the PCB industry,Shenzhen KnownPCB has been constantly expanding its domestic and 

international PCB market share. Now we have more than 3,000 customers worldwide;The  quality of our product has been 

unanimously recognized and praised by customers.

Technology Lead

KnownPCB attaches great importance to technical innovation and market development. After years of efforts,we have a 

group of experienced and professional technical personnel as well as production and marketing management teams.

KnownPCB has successively introduced a full set of advanced production, testing equipment and dust - free workshop from 

home and abroad.The main production equipment includes: high-speed drilling machine, laser drilling machine, CNC CNC 

milling machine, vacuum pressing machine, laser Photoplotter machine, automatic  vertical PTH line, DES line, exposure 

machine, etc.The main test equipment includes: flying prober, specialized test machine, automatic test machine, AOI,X-

ray measuring machine, CMI thickness gauge etc. Multi-functional and quality test equipment.

Through the unremitting efforts of our R&D team,we have successfully developed a variety of advanced production 

techniques, such as mechanical micro holes, heavy copper and thick gold boards, high layer back boards, blind and buried 

boards, Rigid-flex PCBs , high-frequency boards and so on.

Board thickness: double-sided board 0.1mm-3.20mm, multi-layer board 0.4mm-3.40mm, mass production layers:2-18 

layers, prototypes up to 36 layer;Minimum hole diameter:0.15mm;Minimum trace width and space :3/3mil;Maximum 

copper thickness :20 OZ;Aspect ratio: 16:1.Our products are widely applied in communication,intelligent wear, security, 

computer peripheral, industrial control/medical instrument, automotive electronics,military, aerospace ect. Well-known 

domestic and foreign customers include: GE, INTEL, Samsung, ABB, SANYO, Mindray, BYD ect.

Quality First

"Quality is the lifeblood of the company". KnownPCB has successively passed ISO9001, ISO14001, IATF16949 and 



other quality management system certifications. The company have continuously improved quality management methods 

and has formed the awareness of quality three principles:not manufacturing defective products, not accepting defective 

products,and not shipping defective products. To achieve the quality objective ”completely exceed customers’ expected 

quality”, we ingeniously make design, carefully select materials, dedicatedly proceed production, strictly do performance 

test before shipment. 

Service advantages

1) Quick turn delivery time: 24 hours for double-sided boards;48 hours for 4 layers boards; 72 hours for 6-8 layers boards 

and other fast deliveries..

2) Quality and delivery: product qualification rate is 98.7%, on-time delivery rate is 96.08%.

3) Automatic quotation system: ERP automatic quotation is applied to achieve rapid, accurate and transparent quotation.

4) Outstanding service: Senior management staff have an average of over 10 years’ working experience in PCB industry. 

Employees work on two shifts to keep production line 24 hours running;Sales and customer service are 24 hours available 

to timely communicate with and reply customers. 

We promise to respond in 1 hour,provide quotation in 2 hours and follow 0,3,7 principle to handle quality complaint from 

customer. 

Convenient transportation: we cooperate with worldwide well-known logistics like FedEx, DHL,UPS and SF to ensure 

efficient and rapid transportation; Besides,Driving from our company, it takes 15 minutes to Bao’an airport.one hour to 

Shekou port and Yantian port; we can totally meet customers’ multiple requirements on shipping method.

Corporate Philosophy

The Chinese moral of KnownPCB is God help those who help themselves. Adhering to the corporate philosophy 

"persistence, integrity, opening and win-win",we have been always insisting technical innovation and excellent service as 

our development strategy and keeping in mind that customer satisfaction is our core objective. KnownPCB is forging 

ahead and will gradually become a global recognized firs-class PCB supplier.
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